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Welcome to the Serenity Sharing Newsletter of CII. Contact us: 
cii_newsletter@yahoo.com; P.O. Box # 30058 Des Moines, Iowa 
50310-9402; Our new addresses: oadsm.org or OA-DSM.org 

   
Note: Our editorial policy is that material submitted cannot be 
returned nor payment made. We reserve the right to edit. Articles 
may not be reprinted by other anonymous groups without 
permission, but with credit to writer and this newsletter. Opinions 
expressed in this newsletter reflect those of the writer and not OA 
or CII as whole.  

 
CII NEWS  
Public Information: The next planning meeting is at 6:30 PM on the last Thursday. The next 

one is December 29, 2017 at Grounds for Celebration on Beaver Avenue. Bring your ideas. 

Motion: 6 months abstinence to speak at Powell was passed. Should 6 months abstinence be 

required for admin on our Facebook page? Tabled. Jo requested to be removed as Facebook 

admin.  

Powell Panel discussions to present OA stories every 6 weeks to the clients at Powell Center on 

Wednesdays at 5:15 ish PM. Contact Julie F. or Rob H. if interested in participating. These date 

set is: 12/13/2017. Plan on fifteen minute pitches only. 6 months abstinence required. Sign Up 

Genius see this link: http://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080545a9a82cabfd0-share 
 



Starting in January, 2018 CII will be at the Urbandale 
Library, 3520 86TH St, Urbandale IA 50322 

 
CII Openings: World Service Delegate and Vice Chair 
are opened. Step up to service!  SERVICE IS FUN!!!!! 
 

Upcoming Events 
 

OA Birthday, January 20, 2018 will be hosted  
by Jennifer Mc and Judy G.  

Call them if you wish to help out. 
 

Unity Day Saturday, 2/24/2018 will be  
hosted by Carroll Group.  

 
Both Flyers to come 

 
***** 

 
Save the Date 

2018 OA Iowa State Convention 
The 12 Freedoms of Recovery 

Friday, 9/21 to Sunday, 9/23/2018 

Featuring Region 4 Speaker 

 



  

Country Inn & Suites 1350 118th Street Clive, IA 

 

Hosted by: 

NEII (Northeast Iowa Intergroup 

Promises of Eastern Iowa       

CII (Central Iowa Intergroup) 

Quad Cities Intergroup 
 

 
 

********** 

WSO Info 

World Service Business Conference 2018 will convene April 23–28 in Albuquerque, NM USA. 

In preparation, all proposed new business motions and bylaws amendments are due to the WSO 

by December 10, 2017. The next set of Conference e-Documents will be posted to the 

Conference page on January 10, 2018. Delegate registrations are due February 12, 2018. 

Sign up here: https://oa.org/members/events/world-service-business-conference/ 

 

https://oa.org/members/events/world-service-business-conference/


Outreach Funds!! The Professional Exhibits Fund has more than US$13,000 available to help 

your service body participate in a trade conference or convention for professionals who may 

refer patients and clients to OA. Applications are reviewed monthly, so talk to your service body 

about local opportunities and apply! 

https://oa.org/members/events/world-service-business-conference/ 

 

****** 

 

Region 4 Convention: June 22-24, 2018 St. Louis, MO. Register online Here is the link:  

http://oaregion4.org/2018-r4-convention/  

 

 

 

Fun in Fellowship: 
 

Unscramble this IDEA DAY message: hint: S=I and  L=W  

Lb fbmbnuvob SXBV XVD (Siobuivosaivm Xvd ai Bcrbusbifsiv Vptosibifb) bvzq 

dbvu nbzaub oqb qamsxvdt oa bifawuvyb bvzq aoqbu vix awutbmgbt oa ubjvfi 

vptosibio si vid tsowvosai, qveed au tvx. 

 

Newcomer Grateful for Billboard 

 

“I’m a billboard baby!” says a self-named newcomer at a central Iowa OA meeting recently. “I was at my 

lowest point the day before and God put that sign in my face.” Other OA members at that meeting just 

grinned ear to ear. They knew all about hitting bottom—and they were overjoyed to welcome one more 

to the ranks of compulsive eaters. They also got to see concrete evidence of how their weekly 7th 

Tradition contributions and the service of Intergroup members had made a difference in this person’s 

recovery. 

https://oa.org/members/events/world-service-business-conference/
http://oaregion4.org/2018-r4-convention/


This newcomer was unaware of all that went into getting that billboard up and that is the delight of 

doing service in the spirit of OA’s primary purpose—carrying the message to still suffering compulsive 

eaters. Many people gave service at Central Iowa’s Intergroup (CII) and its Public Information (PI) 

Committee to make that happen. Enthusiasm to spread the word about OA led one member to bring up 

the idea of a billboard and to gather information from other 12-Step Programs who had billboards 

around the city of Des Moines. Soon others offered to check out World Service Office (WSO), OA.org and 

other areas for resources that might help. Over time, many contributed ideas, contacts, ideas, and 

feedback over a seventeen-month period to research and pull off this big project (note: we ARE a 

volunteer organization!). They include: 

• learning ad agency design and production process and pricing 

• brainstorming messages to convey 

• identifying effective images  

• working within Intergroup’s budget and approval process and having a cycle of input 
with the PI Committee  

• obtaining copyright permission 

• designing and obtaining a website domain name 
 

Because CII is a non-profit agency, 501(c)3, we qualified for a major discount and arrangement of 

displaying billboards around the metro-area in a way that is different from full priced advertisements. CII 

had funds to do two designs, which cost $3000. That fee included: 

• design of the billboard images in collaboration with CII input and approval 

• production of approved design on vinyl billboard wallpaper 

• posting on empty ad spaces until the space is sold to a full-paying customer 
o It was understood that the vinyl images would be moved around the city to 

other empty billboards until it falls apart. The vinyl is sturdy enough to be put up 
and taken down about seven times. Movement around the city was seen by CII 
members as advantageous for carrying the message to more people over time.  
 

When you are driving by a billboard, how long do you have to capture the information—and to 

remember it long enough to act on it? Not much! CII’s web address, cii.oaregion4.org, was not a good fit 

for this media, so CII also funded the purchase of two domain names that were quick and easy (OA-

DSM.org and OADSM.org). Coordination was needed to obtain two domain names. The PI Committee’s 

specific recommendations were shared with the Treasurer (a Board member), who purchased them 

online with CII bank card, using the generic CII Treasurer email address. That will ensure that future bi-

annual bills to maintain the domain name will go to the current Treasurer.  

 
Some research and effort went into copyright issues in order to practice our Traditions:  

Tradition 4: Each group should be autonomous except in matters affecting other groups or OA as a 

whole. Public information about OA does affect OA as a whole. Our intent was to provide 
the public with information about our fellowship and easy ways to reach us. For this, we 
sought and obtained copyright permission from WSO to use the Overeaters Anonymous 
name and logo in conjunction with Central Iowa’s name.  



Tradition 10: OA has no opinion on outside issues; hence the OA name ought never be drawn into public 

controversy. The design featured images of food that many of us had eaten compulsively before we 

found OA. Special efforts were made to erase brand names and change features in order to keep the 

“no outside issues” principle as well as avoid copyright infringement.  

 
Tradition 8: OA should remain forever non-professional, but our service centers may employ special 

workers. CII owns these images—which were prepared by a non-OA member—and can 
use these images in other PI efforts. This is aligned with Tradition 8, which says we can 
hire someone outside our fellowship for their special expertise.   
 

 

 

It was fun to be a part of the creative process and satisfying to have contributed to the future of 

Overeaters Anonymous in central Iowa. This is how your contributions of money and service keep 

carrying the message of hope. ~ Submitted by Central Iowa Intergroup’s Public Information Committee 

 
SERENITY PRAYER 

God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change,  
courage to change the things I can, and wisdom to know the difference. 

 
***** 

 

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR  
If you would like to submit your ideas, suggestions or stories please reach out to me at 
cii_newsletter@yahoo.com. I would love to hear from you and so would your fellow 
O.A. members. We are better together!  
Yours in service, Jean J. 


